TEIFISIDE MOTOR CLUB
Facebook: Teifiside Classic Scrambles
Will hold Round 6 of the Welsh Championship Classic Scramble
Sunday, 14th August 2022 at
Crugmore Farm , Penparc, Cardigan, SA43 2AB.
First race to commence at 10:30am
1. Machines.
All eligible machines must conform to AMCA specifications and safety standards.
2. Safety.
Safety clothing, safety helmets etc., must be worn and conform to AMCA specifications.
3. Course.
Moderately easy scramble course. Approx,2 miles from Cardigan on A487 at Penyparc village enter
narrow road next to Gulf Petrol Station. (Grid Reference: SN206484)
4. Practice
All competitors must complete at least three practice laps between 10.00 a.m. and 11.00 a.m. Prerace checks from 9.00 a.m. No riding in the paddock.
5. Starts
Machines running in gear. Clutch start with elastic start.
6. Entries
Maximum of thirty entries accepted per class (first come, first served).
7. Fees
Fee of £40 solo - £50 sidecars to accompany enclosed entry form and must be returned to
Secretary before the day. A charge of £10 extra for non-AMCA licence holders. (Pay Teifyside
Motor Club ltd)
Please enter early, Late entries may not be accepted.
8. Insurance
Insurance is included in the entry fee.
9. Classes. (The organisers reserve the right to amalgamate classes.)

1. Pre 60, Pre’65, Metisse
4. Pre 74 over 250cc
7. Pre 74 up to 250cc
10. Twinshock 125cc.

2. Twinshock. 3. Pre 68 over 350cc
5. Sidecars
6. Pre 68 up to 350cc
8. EVO
9. Pre 78
11. Modern.
12 Quads

All Entries to the Secretary of the Meeting:
Phil Davies, Cefnfor, Parc-y-Delyn, Parcllyn, Cardigan SA43 2DX
Tel (01239) 810971 Mobile 07964 378111
phildavies217@gmail.com

Name: ……………………………………………………

Age last birthday ……….

AMCA licence No ………………………. Day Licence (√) ………

Riding No......................................

Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………
Machine…………………………………………….
Welsh Championship: Yes/No.

Tel No ……......................................
Year of Manufacture…………………………….

Class (1, 2, 3 etc) ……………………………….

DECLARATION
Motor Sport can be dangerous and may involve injury or death. You must read and agree to the following
declaration and paragraphs below which are designed to create a legally binding relationship in return for you
being allowed to enter and compete.
1. I confirm that the information in this entry form and the information and my acceptance of the terms of my
competition licence are correct.
2. I confirm that I understand the nature of the competition I am entering and I am competent to take part.
3. I confirm that any vehicle I use will comply with the regulations and will be safe and fit for use in the
competition.
4. Before taking part in the event I will ensure (unless prohibited) that I have inspected the venue, the track and
facilities and geographical features and that it is safe for me to compete.
5. I will not take part if I have any doubt about my ability or the safety of the venue.
6. I accept that the competition in motor sport may involve the risk of injury or death and I agree to take part at
my own risk.
7. Before taking part in the event, I will read and be bound by and comply with general regulations any
supplemental and final instructions issued by the AMCA, the organisers and the circuit owners and the
regulatory body.
8. I will not participate whilst under the influence of alcohol or intoxicating drugs and that if I am taking any
prescribed medication, I will inform the event organiser and seek approval to participate before taking part.
9. If under the age of 18, my parent/guardian has read the above and signed the declaration and agreement
below.
Signature: …………………………………………………………………………………………
Parent/Guardian declaration and agreement: To allow the applicant to enter the competition, you must agree
to the matters set out below which are designed to create legal obligations on you.
Sign below only if you agree.
I ………………………………………………………… (print name) am parent/legal guardian of ………………………………………………
a) I have read the entry form and declaration completed by the applicant and confirm that the answers are true.
b) I confirm that he/she is competent to take part in the event and that any vehicle which he/she will use is safe
and fit for the competition.
c) I will, before allowing him/her to take part, satisfy myself that the course and the facilities are safe and will
inspect same.
d) I also hereby agree that if the applicant should sustain any injury from any cause whilst part in the event and
as a result bring a claim for compensation against you or the organisers or officials or sponsors or entrants or
owners of the venue, I WILL INDEMNIFY AND PAY BACK TO YOU ANY SUM WHICH YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO
PAY AS A RESULT OF SUCH CLAIM.
Signature of Parent/ Guardian………………………………………………………………………………………Date……………………..
Address (if different from applicant) ………………………………………………………………………………………………................

